


WOW Magazine  

WOW Magazine is an ultimate showcase for high-end fashion,

premium beauty, fine dining, five-star travel, exclusive

property, luxury cars, and the very best in international culture.

Our aim is to connect our loyal readers with the world’s most

prestigious brands, from exclusive retreats to emerging artist

across the globe, we love to share the latest news and

happenings with our audience.

MISSION

Our mission is to bring enjoyment, fulfillment, and inspiration to

our readers by celebrating the essence of luxury lifestyle,

covering the best in style, travel and culture.

VISION

Our vision is to build a world class, reputable publication based

on professionalism and integrity.



Fashion & Beauty 

Latest trend features, designer 

spotlights, news and more, we 

provide various fashion & 

beauty  features throughout 

our digital channels

Editorial Features 

Art & Culture 

From emerging artists, to 

notable exhibitions, 

interiors and tech we cover 

the hottest cultural news 

around the globe 

People

Combining news and 

glamour of the celebrity world 

with compelling features on 

the regions most influential 

and inspiring individuals

Travel & Lifestyle 

From exclusive travel 

destinations to hotels and 

fine dining, we cover a 

range of topics suited to the 

modern reader



Audience Profile  

Male 46 % / Female 54 %

Age: 25 to 66 years 

Education: Bachelor / MBA 

We reach more than 500,000+ 

monthly page views,  connecting 

our readers  to the region’s rich 

culture through a variety of 

platforms. Our online magazine 

is published in four languages 

including English, Arabic, 

Russian & Chinese. 

Nationality: UAE/ GCC / UK / Europe   

Spending Power:  High  

Occupation: CEO’s / Directors / Entrepreneurs    



Distribution  
500,000 +                         230,000

Monthly page views         Monthly unique visitors



ONLINE
REACH 

Monthly page views 500,000+

Monthly unique visitors 230,00

Instagram: 100,000 followers

Facebook: 15,000  followers

Email: 32,000 subscribers 

Newsletter: 10,000 subscribers 



Print Edition 

From March 21st we will launch a monthly edition of the

magazine

Circulation: 

50,000 physical copies will be distributed in the UAE 

Distribution: 

(full list can be provided upon request) 

- 5 * Hotels 

- Business Lounges and First Class in airports 

- Private members clubs in DIFC 

- Luxury Beauty Spas

- Luxury Beach Clubs 

- Diplomatic Missions 

- Events & Exhibitions 



CONTACT

If you are interested in advertising  

on wowmagazine.ae please 

contact Luiza Khabibullina at 

info@wowmagazine.ae

mailto:info@wowmagazine.ae

